Camp Djurs
Culture, Sea, Sun and Friendship
The 15th International Rotary Youth Camp Djurs, Denmark

Saturday 2 to Saturday 16 August 2014
Arranged by the ﬁve Rotary Clubs of Grenaa, Grenaa Gomorgen,
Grenaa-Djurs, Ronde and Rosenholm in District 1440
Participant criteria:
Age: 18 to 21 years old
Number: Max. two participants per country
Language: You must be able to communicate
in English

It is a great pleasure for us to invite 25 European youth to
visit Denmark and join the "Camp Djurs 2014".
The five inviting Danish Rotary neighbouring Clubs are situated in a particularly beautiful part of Denmark’s nature, on
Jutland just east of Aarhus, “The world’s smallest big city”.
The purposes of the Camp are as follows:
 to bring together young people from various countries and cultures,
 to help young people understand each other - and different cultures - better,
 to create lasting friendships across geographical and cultural borders,
 to help develop a better international understanding, tolerance and a wish for peaceful
co-existence for the younger generation,
 to create a general understanding of the theme of the camp: “Culture, Sea, Sun and Friendship”
 to give the young people knowledge about Danish culture and way of life.

Programme:
During both weeks there will be
excursions to places of interest,
for example farming, forestry
or open sea fishing. In addition,
there will be activities such as
visiting museums, a memorial
park, fish and shark aquarium

or Tropical Zoo/Rainforest; other fun activities like a canoe
tour and amusement park visit
might be included.
More information:
www.rotary-rosenholm.dk/cd
When returning home the young
participants should have ob-

tained a good deal of
knowledge about Denmark and
what has been done to protect
the environment in this country.

Accommodation:

Clothing:

Arrival and departure:

The first 10 days will incorporate home stays at local Rotary
homes giving an insight to the
Danish way of living.
The next days will include overnighting in tents and the last
nights will be at a Youth Hostel.
All the camp members are
asked to take part in cooking,
cleaning etc.

A light jacket, a raincoat and
some warmer clothes are recommended. You should of
course also bring your summer
clothes including swimsuit.
Don't forget some comfortable
shoes. One of the days you will
walk in terrain the whole day.

By train: Aarhus railway station
or Grenaa railway station. By
flight: Aarhus Airport situated in
Tirstrup between Aarhus and
Grenaa.

Danish Youth Leaders:
There will be English speaking
Danes at the same age as participants.

More information:

www.rotary-rosenholm.dk/cd
You must bring sleeping bag,
The Camp Djurs homepage also
sleeping mat and towels for use shows programmes and photos
when you are not staying at a from the four previous camps.
Costs:
host family.
The Clubs and the Camp-hosts
The participants pay their own
are looking forward to meeting
transport to and from the camp Insurance:
all of you young people. We
area, insurance and pocket
All participants must be insured are certain to offer you two
money. All other expenses are
against illness, accident, third
exciting weeks and a pleasant
paid by the five Rotary Clubs
party damages and all other
stay!
and The Danish Rotary Youth
risks according to Rotary Inter*
Exchange Programme.
national recommendations.
Application
All applicants must complete the Rotary International Youth Echange
Short Term Exchange application form [link to application] and submit it by 1 June 2014 to your local Rotary Club which forward it by
e-mail to: cm-st@rotary-yep.dk
Short Term Chairman for Multidistrict Denmark:
Willi Weber, Linde Allé 2, 6760 Ribe, Denmark

Sending our best regards
The Camp Djurs Committee
Torben Folmer Bech
Chairman
e-mail: bech@intercon.dk
27 December 2013

